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Dear Members,
Greetings and Jai Shree Krishna to all the members of the Leuva Patidar Samaj. I
hope everybody has enjoyed the recent holidays with joy and pleasure. I would
like to wish everybody a very happy, healthy, and prosperous New Year.
The Board of Directors and myself wish to count on your blessings and extend our
sincere gratitude for your continued trust, and whole hearted support to LPS during
this turbulent time in our economy. This past year may have been a troublesome time
for many of us, but by welcoming the President-Elect of the US, Mr Barack Obama,
we can definitely hope for a new ray of hope which will brighten our future. Very
recently, India has become a target of horrendous terrorist attacks.  Please keep the
victims and our motherland in your prayers as they rebuild their spirit.
During the last couple of months we have had successful regional meetings in
Tulsa, OK, Little Rock, AR, Indianapolis, IN, and Louisville, KY. We were pleasantly
surprised and appreciated the Leuva participation in these meetings. We are delighted
that each Leuva has a strong interest in the progress of the Leuva Patidar Samaj as
they wish to pass on the golden heritage of our Hindu culture to the next generation.
I take great pride in informing you that our Life Time membership will be reaching
the 1100 mark soon. I congratulate all those members who have become lifetime
members recently. Let each Leuva take a vow that he/she will encourage every
annual member to become lifetime member.
During the last six months you might have observed that we have been using the
latest available technological means to communicate with you through our
website.  Each member has their user ID and password to access the website and
edit their personal information. You may also call our office and request for your
user ID and password. Our office manager, Ravindra Dave, will be happy to
email you your user ID and password. We will distribute the 2009 Samaj directory
by the end of 2009. For this, I request all members to utilize their user ID and
password from our office and update their personal profile from our website to
avoid any errors in the directory. Life members will be getting the directory free
of cost whereas current annual members will receive the directory at a price
decided by the Board of Directors. Do visit our website
www.leuvapatidarsamaj.com and give your suggestions/feedback. Your active
participation will boost our spirit and help us to work more effectively.
Our LPS Foundation has continued to be very successful. Because of dedicated
and generous Leuvas, donations have been pouring into the Foundation. During
the last two months, we have received pledges of more than $150,000 for the
Foundation. I would like to thank the Foundation Trustees, Mr Indubhai Patel and
Mr CM Patel for all of their efforts. Stay tuned to our website for more information
on our 2009 scholarship program which will be announced in January 2009.
We have been very excited about our Leuva Connection magazine which is
gradually becoming self-sufficient. The Communication Committee would like
to remind you to report accomplishments within the community so that it may
be recognized in Leuva Connection.
Also, we are planning to hold the National convention on 1-3 July, 2009 in Nashville
TN. We have been negotiating with hotels and convention centers in the area.
Rest assured that there will be more information available about the convention
on our website.
Once again I would like to wish everybody a wonderful holiday season.  As we
welcome the New Year, I look forward to serving you further. Jay Hind and God
Bless America.

Dahyabhai V Patel
President, Leuva Patidar Samaj of USA



Proud to be an Indian? We are…
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‘It will be necessary for us Indians - Hindus, Muslims, Christians, Jews, Parsis and all others to whom India is their home -
to recognise a common flag to live and die for.’ - Mahatma Gandhi on the Indian national flag

THE FLAG of India consists of three equal sized horizontal stripes - the top stripe is orange (saffron), the middle one is
white and the bottom stripe is green. In the middle of the white stripe and the flag is a blue emblem (the Ashoka
Chakra), a 24-spoked wheel which represents the wheel of the law, of dharma.

Symbolic significance
At the time of its initial introduction, in 1931, the Indian
flag’s colours represented the two main ethnic groups of India
- the saffron stripe represented the Hindu community while
the green stripe represented the Muslim community. The white
stripe in the middle represented the peace desired between
them and the truth. Later the colours came to be interpreted
as saffron symbolising courage and sacrifice, white
representing purity and truth, while the green stood for faith,
fertility and chivalry. The Ashoka Chakra’s 24 spokes are said
to represent each hour of the day, as well as the endless
circle of life.

Quick facts
The Indian national flag was hoisted on Mt Everest, the world’s
highest peak, on May 29 1953, along with the Union Jack
and the Nepalese National flag.

In 1971, the Indian flag went into space on board Apollo-15.
It flew into space as a medallion on the spacesuit worn by
Cosmonaut Wing Commander Rakesh Sharma, during the
Indo-Soviet joint space flight in April 1984.

Corrigendum: In the last Leuva Connection issue , Mrs Sangita
Arvind Patel is holding a Ramayana on her head to welcome
Morari Bapu, and not the Bhagvad Gita, as was incorrectly printed.

Proud to be an Indian? We are…

Communication from the PublisherCommunication from the PublisherCommunication from the PublisherCommunication from the PublisherCommunication from the Publisher
I want to wish all the members a happy Diwali, a
prosperous New Year and also a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year. I hope everyone has enjoyed this
committee’s first issue of the Leuva Connection.  As with
any new responsibilities, mistakes are made. On behalf
of the entire Board of LPS of USA I want to express my
sincere apologies for the mistakes made in the last issue.
It was an honest mistake and was not our intent to hurt
anyone’s feelings.

We are still in need of articles to publish in your Leuva
Connection. We urge all members to submit to us articles
on any news in your Leuva community. And as always,
we welcome all comments, good and bad.  Thank You.

Jai Shree Krishna

Sunil Patel
Publisher

LPS Board of Directors and Members  holding the Indian flag ‘the right side up’
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HOLDING the mike may not seem like a big deal to many, but when push comes to
shove, very few of us are willing to stand up and speak on a stage. Studies say over
41 per cent of people have some fear or anxiety dealing with speaking in front of
groups.

During LPS meetings and gatherings, it takes a lot for the volunteers to get up in front
of room full of people, especially considering that most of the speakers are not
professionally trained. This act of courage needs to be rewarded correctly – with
encouragement and with more participation from our members.

Public-speaking is an essential tool in life – whatever your professional choices may
be. It is a great exercise in confidence building and it helps build relationships. It’s
an ability that needs to be encouraged in our younger generation, but it’s also
something all of us must attempt to master, whatever our age or background. And
what better a place to start than with us, your community that understands and
respects your opinions?

Join us, hold the mike and speak up!

Five quick tips to help you on that stage:
• Know your subject matter – be clear about what you want to talk on

• Know your speech – your opinions and ideas

• Have a backup, in case you forget what you want to say – a joke, maybe some
clue cards in your pocket.
• Realize that the audience isn't so special – there are people in the audience
who’re wishing they had the courage to come up on stage.

• Practice, practice, practice

Look who’s talking
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‘Yes, we did go to garba. Yes, we had
fun. We like garba because we get
the parsad and eat there and spend

lots of time. Garba is fun because we
get to dance and dress up in Indian

clothes.’
Dharma Patel & Saiya Patel

‘Navratri is the traditional gathering/dancing that originated from
the Gujarat region. During Navratri, people dance around a lamp
that is in the centre of the circle. I like garba because I feel so relieved
when I start, and once I start, there’s no stopping me!
I like raas because you get to interact with everyone throughout
the whole line. I enjoy both raas and garba equally. Dressing up for
garba is part of all of the fun of it! Really, getting ready and working
up all of my excitement to go is my favorite part of garba. Navratri
is perhaps my most favorite time of the year.’

- Jessica M Patel, Murfreesboro, TN

Nine nights of revelry

 The festival of Navratri is as much a
chance to dance inhibitions away as
it is an offering to the divine Goddess…

NAVRATRI, or the nine auspicious
nights, are regarded as one of the most
important events of the Hindu calendar.
They are a harbinger of good
beginnings, herald a fresh harvest
season and are also an occasion of
thanksgiving for a bountiful harvest.

The festival is synonymous with the
traditional dances of garba and
dandiya ras in honour of the Mother
Goddess. Gujarat’s famed dandiya and
garba dances highlight the procreative
aspect of the festival – the word garba
is derived from garbh or womb. This is
symbolised by an earthen pitcher or
urn (adorned with flowers and
vermilion) around which young men
and women dance, in honour of the
goddess. It is said that Lord Krishna was
especially fond of the Raas, and would
dance all through the night with the
gopis.

Navratri is divided into sets of three
days to worship the different aspects
of the supreme goddess. On the first
three days, the Mother is invoked as
the powerful Goddess Durga in order

to destroy all our impurities, vices and
defects. The next three days, the
Mother is adored as a giver of spiritual
wealth, Goddess Lakshmi, who is
considered to have the power of
bestowing on her devotees the
inexhaustible wealth. The final set of
three days is spent in worshipping the

mother as the goddess of wisdom,
Saraswati. In order to have all-round
success in life, we need the blessings

of all three aspects of the divine
mother; hence, the worship for nine
nights.

Several legends abound about
Navratri, and one of them has it that
Lord Brahma of the trinity Brahma,
Vishnu and Maheshwara, granted
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‘Garba is the time to have fun and hang out. If we had a wish, we would
wish Navratri was every weekend. We have so much fun at these events,
especially because we love to dance and get to hang out with our friends.’

Avnee, Shivani, Manalee, Payal, Priyanka

‘Garba is a fun time and it is a great opportunity for the youth to take part in our Leuva culture.
When we go to garba we meet our  friends and we usually do dandiya. We look forward to

seeing our friends because the only other time we get to see them is at parties. Each year we
look forward to the two weekends of garba, and we begin to think about next year’s garba as

soon as the Arti ends on the last day of garba.’
Neal Patel, Hiren Patel, Bhavin Patel, Shayar Patel, Aakash Patel, Pingal Patel, HK Patel,

Sumeet Patel, Jason Patel at the Garba in Indianapolis, Indiana

Mahishasura the
‘buffalo demon’, a boon
that protected him from
any man in the world.

Empowered by this gift,
Mahishasura set out to
conquer the world,
heaven and the world,
and brought about the
defeat of the king of
deities, Indra. At the
pleading of Indra, the
king of the Gods, Lords
Brahma, Vishnu and
Shiva created Devi
Durga, by combining
their own divine powers
(shakti).

Endowed with the
trinity’s shakti, Durga
proved to be a
formidable opponent
who fought Mahisha for
nine days, beheading
him on the tenth. The
nine nights known as
Navratri, symbolize the
nine days of battle
between Devi Durga
and Mahishasura, while
the tenth day, which is
Vijayadashami -
literally means the
victorious tenth day of
conquest of good over
evil.
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1Lord Krishna kills Narakaasur: On the day preceding
Diwali, Lord Krishna killed the demon king
Narakaasur and rescued 16,000 women from his

captivity. The celebration of this freedom went on for two
days including the Diwali day as a victory festival.

2The victory of Lord Ram: According to the epic
Ramayana, it was the new moon day of Kartik when
Lord Ram, Goddess Sita and Prince Lakshman returned

to Ayodhya after vanquishing the demon king Ravana and
conquering Lanka. The citizens of Ayodhya decorated the
entire city with the earthen lamps and illuminated it,
signifying the victory of good over evil.

3Goddess Lakshmi’s birthday: The Goddess of wealth,
Lakshmi incarnated on the new moon day
(amaavasyaa) of the Kartik month during the churning

of the ocean (samudra-manthan), hence the association of
Diwali with Lakshmi.

4The return of the Pandavas: According to the great
epic ‘Mahabharata’, it was ‘Kartik Amavashya’ when
the Pandavas appeared from their 12 years of

banishment as a result of their defeat in the hands of the
Kauravas at the game of dice. The people of the kingdom,
who loved the Pandavas, celebrated the day by lighting
earthen lamps.

5Lord Vishnu rescues Goddess Lakshmi: On Diwali,
Lord Vishnu in his fifth incarnation as Vaman-avtaara
rescued Goddess Lakshmi from the prison of King Bali

and this is another reason of worshipping the Goddess on
Diwali.

6The business community in India consider Diwali as
a favorable day to start a new accounting year because
of the festival’s association with the Goddess of wealth

7Diwali marks the end of the harvest season in several
parts of India. Farmers celebrate a successful harvest,
and pray for a good harvest for the year to come.

Diwali signifies the renewal of life, victory of good over
evil, light over darkness, and knowledge over ignorance.

Celebrating the festival of lights… Diwali!
Why do we celebrate Diwali? It’s not just the festive mood in the air that makes you happy, or just that it’s a good time to
enjoy before the advent of winter. There are cultural and historical reasons why Diwali is a time to celebrate, to rejoice and
to be thankful. And there are good reasons not just for Hindus but also for all others to celebrate this great Festival of Lights.
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Cultural connect: Celebrations were enjoyed across ages

Good deed: Volunteers at the celebrations

A time to bond: Bringing families together

LPS motto: Our children are our future

Dec  2008 11
Tiny gems: Leuva kids join in the festivities

Playing dress up: Creativity to the fore

Dressed to impress: Nashville members enjoy the festivities
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AS CHILDREN, we are often asked,
‘what do you want to be when you
grow up?’, and we tend to answer the question with

a very big smile and come up with some of the wildest
answers possible. As for me, my answer was ever changing.
My parents, Narendrabhai Nanubhai (Khaparia) and
Madhuben Parbhubhai (Sarona/Pera), live in Greenville,
South Carolina. They moved to the US nearly 25 years ago
from Zambia, Africa and are in the hospitality business.
Growing up in a very traditional family, they instilled a
sense of independence and responsibility and encouraged
me to pursue anything I desired.
Having realized the importance of education and
independence, my parents sent me, at the age of ten, to
India to attend boarding school to learn about our Indian
culture and heritage.
The aim was to learn how to live within limited means, to
learn not take anything for granted and to value what I have
in my life. It was only after I grew older and moved back to
the US that I truly realized the remarkable opportunity I was
given and what I had learned, not only about myself, but
about my culture as well. Living in India by myself shaped
my life and taught me how to become self-sufficient, focused
and goal-oriented. The experience has developed my
personality and driven me to strive for success.
Since high school, I knew exactly what I wanted to do –
learn about the hotel industry and become a successful
entrepreneur. My vision is to lead my family’s business to
new heights, and to do that I have taken several calculated
risks in structuring my future. Over the past seven years, I
have lived away from home, diversifying my background,
moving from one end of the country to the other, going
wherever the opportunity presented itself. I have completed
numerous internships in different concentrations, including
hotel operations, sales and marketing, asset management
and finance. I focused on obtaining the tools and experience
I needed to succeed – even if it meant moving over 2,000
miles away from home. I cannot stress enough the importance
of education, experience and taking advantage of
opportunities, no matter where they may present themselves.
I graduated from The School of Hospitality Business at
Michigan State University in May 2006, earning a Bachelor
of Arts in Hospitality Business with Honors. At Michigan
State, I was one of the first students to earn a specialization
in Real Estate & Development. Today, I am a licensed real
estate broker in the State of Colorado, and one of the youngest
individuals in the hospitality real estate field working for
one of the nation’s leading hotel and casino advisory firms.
This experience has also encouraged me to pursue a post-
graduate education in the areas of hotel real estate and
construction management.
The youth in our Samaj are blessed to be able to reside in
the US! In comparison to other cultures, our upbringing is
unique and teaches us to live in a bi-cultural society,
representing a mix of our Indian culture and American
adaptation. Maintaining a balance between the two is very
important. We are fortunate to have such a magnitude of

Focused: Bhavin Vivek, graduated from Michigan State
University and works for a Hotel Investment Banking/

Brokerage firm in Denver, Colorado

opportunities and a world of possibilities at our disposal –
take advantage of them! As youngsters, we all have the
desire to be successful, however many of us do not like to
leave our safety net. Speaking from personal experience,
I’d recommend you strive for independence, stretch for
success and leave your comfort zone to achieve your goals.
Believe me – you will be successful.
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FocusedInspiring

Do you have a Leuva woman in your local Leuva
community who deserves to be recognized in our
magazine? E-mail us at communications@lpsofusa.com

Born in Cape
Town, I moved to
Florida in my
teens. It was
here, that my
love for forensic
science was
born.

During my senior
year in high
school, I made
the decision to
attend the
University of
Central Florida
(UCF) in
Orlando. At first
I wanted to
pursue a career

as a forensic pathologist. Believe it or not, I was inspired
by the character Scully from the X-files television show.
UCF offered a program that would allow me to be in the
forensic field and two and a half years after enrolling, I
obtained my Bachelor of Science Degree in Forensic
Science with a minor in Chemistry.

Forensic science is a broad field and there are many
disciplines to specialize in. I specialized in Forensic
chemistry. Other disciplines include forensic serology,
forensic toxicology, forensic anthropology, and
criminalistics. Forensic science is the study of these
disciplines as it applies to the law. I wanted a career that
would be challenging, interesting and different from one
day to the next. I applied to the Orange County Sheriff’s
Office as a Crime Scene Investigator and at 21, I was
working as a Crime Scene Investigator and really enjoying
it. I was responsible for processing crime scenes to include
documentation, preserving, collecting, and packaging
evidence. Part of my duties also included testifying in
court. There would be nights of no sleep but then there
would be nights of no call-outs either.

Today, as a forensic chemist for the Drug Enforcement
Administration’s Southeast laboratory in Miami, I’m
responsible for the analysis of evidence submitted to the
laboratory for the presence of controlled and non
controlled substances. Occasionally I assist law
enforcement in the processing of clandestine laboratories
where illegal substances are manufactured. I also testify
as an expert in court to my findings. Because we accept
evidence from the southeast region of the States, my
courtroom testimony is not just limited to Miami. I have
to travel to courts in the areas of where the evidence was
seized. There is never a dull day and the work is still very
much challenging.

Approximately three
years ago, I was
approached by many
key leaders in our
community and
asked to run for the
AAHOA Board of
Directors, as its
Female Director at
Large for the Western
Region. While I was
honored by this
request, I knew that
it would be
challenging to add
more responsibilities
to my plate.

However, I have
always had a strong

interest in pursuing opportunities that are ‘outside of the
norm’, and realized that serving on the AAHOA Board
would be unlike any of the other experiences I had
encountered in my life.

One of my personal beliefs is that it is important to
volunteer time in a least two different areas, if not more,
in order to find meaning and purpose in life. In addition
to AAHOA, the second area in which I believe it is
extremely important to volunteer time is to our Samaj.
Indeed, it is through our Samaj that our children find a
sense of identity, are immersed in our Gujarati culture,
and preserve our Indian heritage.

As I look back on my almost three years on the AAHOA
Board, I must say that the experience has been a
phenomenal one. I have made great friends across the
nation.  I have learned knowledge from others that is
priceless. The best experiences have come from talking
and connecting with members from different age groups,
different interests, and different walks of life.

My volunteer time on the AAHOA Board has been a
wonderful experience. The decisions that I’ve been part
of have dealt with current issues, as well as the future of
the association. I would strongly encourage other women
to run for the Board, and volunteer their time to serve as
a leader of AAHOA. When my term is over in early 2009,
I will know that I have achieved a great sense of wisdom,
courage, and sense of purpose that I otherwise would not
have achieved, and will say a special word of thanks to
all those who made it possible.

Deepa Vanmali Kalpana Patel
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IT'S QUITE easy for most parents to look at their kids
with a critical eye. And why not? There's a lot riding on
the outcome of your kids' development. There's the

nagging worry that you're not doing your job well enough
and that your child will develop "problems." There's also the
fear of being judged as an incompetent or uninvolved parent
by others. And there is the relentless presence of your
children, making mistakes by the truckload while you watch.

They do make mistakes. Lots of them.

And you have a number of choices about how you respond
to those mistakes and how critical you are of your kids.
Let's consider some different ways of looking at this issue to
see if we can get some perspective:

A Different Angle
If you're a parent who's really honest with yourself, you'll
acknowledge that much of the judgment and criticism that
you have towards your kids is really your own critical
judgment about yourself. It's usually easier to be critical of
your kids than to turn the spotlight on yourself, isn't it? If
you're not careful as a parent, you may run the risk of
"teaching" your kids low self-esteem through your criticism
and judgment of them.

Doesn't seem fair, does it?
Parents who see their kids as capable and whole, on the other
hand, will find far fewer opportunities to be critical of their
kids.

There are other reasons why you should be more
understanding with your kids. One reason is to consider what
it's really like to be a child. For instance, can you imagine
the formidable combination of having a brain that's not yet
able to exhibit emotional control and living in a house where
you're constantly told what to do by your parents?

Think about it for a minute. How many times do our kids
get told what to do each day? How
do you handle getting told what to
do all the time? It's a wonder that
kids respond as well as they do.

How About Teenagers?
How about your teens at home?
They certainly should be able to
respond better to parents based on
their experience, right? Not
according to a recent study by the
National Institute of Health.

A large study of teenagers found
that as the brain develops, it
trims away excess cells so that
what's left is more efficient. One
of the last parts of the brain to
complete this process is the
prefrontal cortex, which controls
planning, judgment, and self-
control. Many teen-agers have

Taking Your Kids Perspective

not experienced the "maturation" of this part of their brain.

"[Adolescents] are capable of very strong emotions and very
strong passions, but their prefrontal cortex hasn't caught up
with them yet. It's as though they don't have the brakes that
allow them to slow those emotions down," said Charles
Nelson, a child psychologist at the University of Minnesota.
Researchers say this may help explain the often irrational
behavior of teenagers: the mood swings, and the risks they're
often too willing to take.

"If I walk into a class of kids who are 14 or 15," said Nelson,
"those kids have a level of brain maturity that just does not
map onto the kinds of emotional decision- making that a lot
of those kids are being asked to make by teachers and parents.
Added Nelson: "The more teachers and the more parents that
understand that there is a biological limitation to the child's
ability to control and regulate emotion, [the more]
they might be able to back
off a little and be a bit more
understanding."

It can be quite easy for us
to judge our kids harshly.
But when you can begin
to enter your child's world
and consider the
d e v e l o p m e n t a l
limitations that exist, the
call to a kindler and
gentler way is
undeniable.

Your kids will continue
to make mistakes.

Your job is to stay calm,
love them, and gently show
them a different way.

And to be thankful that your kids are here to challenge you
to become a more patient person.

Think twice before judging your kids harshly. Kindness and a gentle demeanor will work better at getting your point across
than criticism, says Mark Brandenburg MA, CPCC
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Ëùâí Éõäë ÞëÞÀÍë ÃëÜÞë ßèíå ßÜõåÛë´ ±Þõ ¶äýåíÚõÞ ÕËõáÞë
ØíÀßë ±ÜíÖÛë´ hëõäíå äæýõ ÉáÃë_ä×í Electronic EngineerÞí
ÍíÃ þ í á´Þõ äÔ ð
±PÝëçë×õý Õë_Ç äæýÞë
VË <Í oË äíçë á´
±ÜõìßÀë ±ëTÝë Èõ.

èëáÜë_ ±ÜíÖÛë´
Connecticut ßëFÝÞí
Bridge post
UniversityÜë_ Electronic
EngineeringÜë_ ÜëVËß
ÍíÃ þ íÞù Àùæ ý Àßí
ß•ëë Èõ.

Õ þìÖÀ >â ç_½õÃùÜë _
ÕùÖëÞë Ãúßää_Öë KÝõÝÞõ
ìçKÔ Àßäë ±ëÕHëë
±ÜíÖÛë´ çëÜë äèõHëõ
ÖßíÞ õ Õ þÃìÖ Àß õ Ö õ
±ëÕHëë çÜëÉ ÜëËõ ÃúßäÞí
äëÖ Èõ.

±ÜíÖÛë´! ±ìÛÞ_ØÞ
ÒÒÖðÜ ±ëÃõ ÚÏù, çÜëÉ
ÖðQèëßõ çë× èöÓÓ CONTACT
PHONE 817-312-9056

áõμäë ÕëËíØëß çÜëÉÞð_ Ãúßäáõμäë ÕëËíØëß çÜëÉÞð_ Ãúßä
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Create a legacy for your future generations.
Become a LPS life member today.

Leuva Patidar Samaj of USA
(Surat, Navsari & valsad District) FIN# 20-5846705

Membership Application Form Each Married child needs to fill out separate form

Make check payable to LPS of USA
Enclose $60 for one year and $100 for two years
Or $1001 for Life time membership
Mail to: Ravindra Dave

   LPS of USA
  716 Sweetwater Cir, Old Hickory TN 37138-2063

� Change of Address
� Print your old Address
� New Member
� Life Member
� Membership Renewal

Web: www.leuvapatidarsamaj.com (Ph) 615-739-5088 Fax: 615-739-5266 Emai:ravidave12@comcast.net

 SPOUSE INFORMATIONAPPLICANT INFORMATION

Full Name 

Village

Father and Grandfather's full name

Mother’s name

Father and Grandfather's name

Village

Name of Business

Full Name 

Village

Father and Grandfather's full name

Mother’s name

Father and Grandfather's name

Village

Profession

Home Address/ Street Name  City  State  Zip

Home Phone (            )  Work Phone (            )  Fax (            ) 

Email

Old Address: (For change of address only) Street Name  City  State  Zip

Unmarried Children
First name only

Unmarried Children
First name only

Date of birth
Month/Year

Date of birth
Month/ Year

Married Children First name only

1. 3. 5. 7.

2. 4. 6. 8.

Payment Option: Check #  Dt:   Credit Card Type     Visa     Master Amex Discover

Credit Card # Exp.Date Three digit CVV (Four digit for Amex) # Amt Authorized $

Name on the Credit Card

Signature Date
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All for one and one for all
Isn’t reaching out to each other part of being a family? LPS felt connected to its family during regional meetings in Arkansas
and Oklahoma…

Dear LPS members and committee members,

LPS OF USA had a regional conference in Jacksonville,
Arkansas on September 8, 2008.

We had over 250 people in attendance at the conference
and it also turned out to be a very productive meeting. There
was an excellent open forum question and answer session
that threw up several excellent suggestions for the betterment
of our association. We saw a real ‘Levua’ interest in the
people. After dinner every one had the opportunity to enjoy
a Gujarati Drama.

We made 17 new life-time members and 10 new annual
members. Sincere thanks to Mital Patel, Jitu Patel and
Mukesh Patel.

This was followed by the LPS regional meeting for Tulsa,
Oklahoma that took place on September 09, 2008. A
highlight of this meet, attended by over 125 people, was
that most of the attendees were young Leuva adults. Again
we saw the vibrant ‘Leuva’ spirit there. The expense for the
meeting was $2500, but community members raised that
money among the attendees, therefore there was no expense
to LPS.

We made 18 new life members and three new annual
members along with a pledge for the LPS Foundation for
$15,000.

Sincere thanks to Shailesh Patel, Paresh Patel and Ishwarbhai
Patel.
These two regional meetings were a great success for their
local communities and also for LPS. We’re grateful for the
warm welcome and support we received from our members.

The following LPS team members travelled to the regionals:

Steve Hari, Satish Patel and Minesh Patel from Memphis,
TN; Nagindas Patel from Atlanta, GA; CM Patel, DV Patel,
Dinesh Lala, Ramesh B Patel and Morar Patel from Nashville,
TN; and Mukesh Patel from Little rock, AR.

On behalf of LPS, I would like to thank all these great
volunteers for taking time out from work and family for our
organisation. Without their help this could not have been
possible.

We also held regional meets in Indiana, North Carolina and
Virginia.

Thanks

D.V. Patel
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Starting young: Leuva Kids

Two to tango: LPS members in traditional wear

Say cheese: LPS girls light up the smiles

Candid camera: A young Leuva in attendance

Three’s company: LPS members at the Indiana regional

Working together: LPS Board and members
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LPS board
m e m b e r
H a s u
Patel was
a m o n g
t h e
s p e c i a l
invitees of
I n d i a n
ambassador
to the US,
R o n e n
Sen, at a
reception
in honor of Indian Prime Minister Dr Manmohan Singh in
New York in mid-October.

Patel was among 300 community leaders invited to meet
with Dr Singh (center) who was in New York for the UN
General Assembly meeting of world leaders.

The Prime Minister thanked the Indo-American community
for its robust support and lobbying of US lawmakers in
passing the Indo-US civilian nuclear deal earlier.

Patel (left) is an executive director of the Houston Lodging
Association and former regional director of the AAHOA
southern region. He is also a director of Houston-based
Southwestern National Bank.

Leuvas done proud!

All aboard: Indiana’s New Life members for LPS

Trick or treat: LPS Youth dress it up gansta style
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Change yourself.
‘You must be the change you want to see
in the world.’
‘As human beings, our greatness lies not
so much in being able to remake the
world - that is the myth of the atomic
age - as in being able to remake
ourselves.’

You are in control.
‘Nobody can hurt me without my
permission.’

Forgive and let it go.
‘The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness
is the attribute of the strong.’
‘An eye for eye only ends up making the
whole world blind.’

Without action you aren’t going
anywhere.
 ‘An ounce of practice is worth more than
tons of preaching.’

Take care of this moment.
‘I do not want to foresee the future. I am
concerned with taking care of the
present. God has given me no control
over the moment following.’

Everyone is human.
‘I claim to be a simple individual liable
to err like any other fellow mortal... I
own, however, that I have humility
enough to confess my errors and to
retrace my steps.’

Persist.
‘First they ignore you, then they laugh
at you, then they fight you, then you
win.’

See the good in people and help them.
‘I look only to the good qualities of men.
Not being faultless myself, I won’t
presume to probe into the faults of others.’

Be congruent, be authentic, be your true
self.
‘Happiness is when what you think, what
you say, and what you do are in harmony.’
‘Always aim at complete harmony of
thought and word and deed. Always aim
at purifying your thoughts and everything
will be well.’

Continue to grow and evolve.
‘Constant development is the law of life,
and a man who always tries to maintain
his dogmas in order to appear consistent
drives himself into a false position.’

In a year whose highlight was the story of one man who believed he could affect the change, we bring you wisdom from one
of the world’s greatest motivators…

Mahatma Gandhiji’s 10 fundamentals

01

03

04
05

02

06

09

07
08

10
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Do you know what can tilt the balance of life in your favour?
• Our birth is our Opening Balance.
• Our death is our Closing Balance.
• Our prejudiced views are our Liabilities.
• Our creative ideas are our Assets.
• Heart is our Current Asset.
• Soul is our Fixed Asset.
• Brain is our Fixed Deposit.
• Thinking is our Current Account.
• Achievements are our Capital.
• Character and morals are our Stock- in-Trade.
• Friends are our General Reserves.
• Values and behavior are our Goodwill.
• Patience is our Interest Earned.
• Love is our Dividend.
• Children are our Bonus Issues.
• Education is Brands/Patents.
• Knowledge is our Investment.
• Experience is our Premium Account.
• The aim is to tally the Balance Sheet accurately.
• The goal is to get the Best Presented Accounts Award.

Some accounting tips you must remember for the balance
sheet of life…
• The most destructive habit: Worry
• The greatest joy: Giving
• The greatest loss: Loss of self-respect
• The most satisfying work: Helping others

• The ugliest personality trait: Selfishness
• The most endangered species: Dedicated leaders
• Our greatest natural resource: Our youth
• The greatest ‘shot in the arm’: Encouragement
• The greatest problem to overcome: Fear
• The most effective sleeping pill: Peace of mind
• The most crippling failure disease: Excuses
• The most powerful force in life: Love
• The most dangerous pariah: A gossip
• The world’s most incredible computer: The brain
• The worst thing to be without: Hope
• The deadliest weapon: The tongue
• The two most power-filled words: ‘I Can’
• The greatest asset: Faith
• The most worthless emotion: Self- pity
• The most beautiful attire: Smile
• The most prized possession: Integrity
• The most powerful channel of communication: Prayer
• The most contagious spirit: Enthusiasm
• The most important thing in life: God

Balance sheet of LifeBalance sheet of Life

Leuva Patidar Samaj of USA

If you would like to volunteer as a speaker at an LPS event locally or nationally, please complete the form and email to
education@lpsofusa.com. Your information will be collected and placed on our website as a resource to our Samaj. Thank
you!

Topic title: 

Name of speaker: 

Company name: 

Street address: 

City:    State:   Zip: 

Phone number residence: 

Phone number office: 

Phone number cell: 

E-Mail address: 

Bio data: 

Description of topic: 

Speaker Form
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ÒÒèð_ ÚëâÀ èÖù Ýëßõ, èð_ FÝë_ ÉÖù Ýë_, Üëßë ìÕÖëÞí Õëß _ð ±ë_ ù
èoÜõåë Üëßù ÕíÈù ÀßÖí.ÓÓ ±ë×ýß çí. áëÀ

ÕùÖëÞë_ ÚëâÀùÞõ Õëß Öí ±ë_ ù äÍõ ½õäð_ ÜëÖ ìÕÖë ÜëËõ Ú çèõáð_
Èõ. ±Þõ ÀõÜ Þè  ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞë ìäÀëç Õß ëHëù ÚÔù ±ëÔëß Èõ. ÖÜÞõ
çÖÖ ìßÝëØ ßèõ Èõ Àõ ÖÜõ ÖÜëßð_ ÀëÜ Ýù Ý ßíÖõ Þ×í ÀßÖë_ ±Þõ ÖÜëßë
ÚëâÀÞë ìäÀëçÜë_ ÖÀáí  ÕÍåõ. Úí½ ëßë ìÚÞèßí  ±Þõ ßç Þ áõÞëßë
äëáí ÃHëëåõ ±õ ÚíÀ ÕHë èoÜõåë ßèõÖí èùÝ Èõ. ±Þõ ±õÜë_ ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞí
ß èëÉßí, Éõ ÖÜõ ½õÖë èùä Ýëßõ ÜùËí ÜùËí Ûáù Àßõ Èõ. Öõ±ù

Ûáù Àßõ Èõ. ëHëí ÚÔí Ûáù Àßõ Èõ. ±Þõ ÖÜëßí ±õ Ûáù çëÜõ À
ßíÖõ äÖýÞ Àßä_ð ±õÞë ëHëë ÚÔë ÕÝëýÝ èùÝ Èõ
±Þõ ÖÜõ ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞõ ÀõËáë Õëß ù Èù. Çëáù,
±ë Üð ëÞõ ½õäëÞí ±õÀ ±áÃ Ë ìäÀçëäí±õ.

±õÀ É\Øù ±õîÃáÑ ½õ ÖÜõ ÕùÖëÞõ
ÕþëÜëìHëÀ äëáí ÜëÞù Èù Öù ÖÜõ ½Hëí
åÀåù Àõ ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞõ Õëß äëÞí
±Þõ ÖõÞë ìäåõ Ào  ìÞHëýÝ áõäëÞí
ì ÝëÜë_ ßõ ß Öù ÖÜõ ÕùÖëÞõ
Õëß ù Èù ±Þõ ÕùÖëÞë ±_Ãõ
ìÞHëýÝ áù Èù. ÕùÖëÞë ìäåõ ËíÀë
Àßäë ÀßÖë_ ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞí ËíÀë Àßäí
çßâ Èõ, çëÇð_ Þõ  ½õ ÖÜõ çëäÔ äëáí
Þè  èùä Öù ÖÜëßí ËíÀëÞõ ÀëßHëõ
ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞð_ ±ë Üç ÜëÞ
ÞíÇð_ ßèõåõ.

±ë ÝùBÝ Þ×í, ÚßëÚß Þõ?Ñ Éõ äëáí±ùÞõ áëÃõ Èõ Àõ ÖõÜÞë ÚëâÀù
áëÝÀ Èõ ±Þõ ÖõÜÞëÜë_ Àù  ëÜí Þ×í, ±õÞë äëáí±ù ÖõÜÞë ÚëâÀÞí
ËíÀë Þ×í ÀßÖë. ÖÜëßõ ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞõ äÔð çÜ  åÀõ ±õäë ÀõÜ ÚÞä_ð
½õ ±õ ±õÞë Úí½_ ëHëë_ ÀëßHëù Èõ. ±õÀ KÝëÞÜë_ ßë äë Éõäð_ ÀëßHë ±õ Èõ Àõ
ÚëâÀ èùäð_ åð_ Èõ  ÖÜõ Àù  ±õäë ëßÜë_ ßèù  Èù FÝë_ ÖÜëßõ åð_ Àßäð_ ±õ
±_Ãõ ÖÜëßë_ ÜëÖ ìÕÖë ÖÜÞõ çÖÖ Àèõ Èõ ±Þõ áëÃHëí±ù ÈÕëääëÞð_ ÖÜõ
è  åí Ýë Þ×í, ±ëäí ÍßëÜHëí Õìß V×ìÖ ìäåõ ìäÇëßù.

±ëÞë ìäåõ ±õÀ ìÜìÞË ìäÇëßù. ±ëÕHëë_ ÚëâÀù±õ åð_ Àßä_ð ±õ ÖõÜÞõ
ìØäçÞë ÀõËáí äëß ÀèõäëÜë_ ±ëäõ Èõ  ÖÜÞõ
±ë ù ìØäç åð_ ÀßäëÞð_ Èõ ±õ ÀèõäëÜë_ ±ëäõ
Öù ÖÜõ åðð_ Àßåù  ±õ Ú ±ë•ÝýÉÞÀ äëÖ Èõ

Àõ ÚëâÀù Àèõäë ÕþÜëHëõ Àßõ Èõ ±Þõ ÕþìÖì Ýë
ÕHë ±ëÕõ Èõ.

ËíÞ±õõÉß ±_Ãõ åð_?Ñ ±ëÕHëë ëßõ
ËíÞ±õÉß ÚëâÀùÞð _ åð _  Öõ±ù ÖõÜÞë
±ÞðÛäÞõ ±ëÔëß õ äëáí±ùÞõ Ýù Ý
ÕþìÖì Ýë ±ëÕí åÀõ Èõ, çëÇð_ Þõ  ÞõåÞá

VËË Ë ±ù  èõ ×Þë ±PÝëçÜë_ ±ë
½Hëäë Ü Ýð_ èÖð_.

ËíÞ±õÉß ±_ÃõÞë Úèùâë ±PÝëçÜë_
½Hëäë Ü Ýð_ Àõ, ÜÃÉÞë ìäÀëçÞí çë×õ ÜÃÉ
äÔëßëÞë Àùæù ÀëÏí Þë õ Èõ, Éõ×í ÚÇõáë Àùæù

Ýù Ý ßíÖõ ÀëÜ Àßí åÀõ. áëìÞ_Ã, ÉÉÜõ Ë
±Þõ çõ  ÀoËùá ÀßÖù ÜÃÉÞù ÛëÃ
Õþù ù Ëá ÀùËõý ç ±ë ì Ýë çú×í Èõ áõ

Àßõ Èõ. ëHëë ËíÞ±õÉßÜë_ Õþù ù Ëá ÀùËõý ç ìäÀçÖð_ Þ×í. ÝðìÞäìçýËí ±ù
ÜíÞõçùËëÞë Çë Í çëÝÀùáùìÉVË, Çë çý Þõ çÞõ ÉHëëTÝð_ Àõ ±õÍùáçõ ËÜë_

Ú É ÃëÏ áëÃHëí±ù ±Þõ VËùÃ Õõå ç èùÝ Èõ, ÕHë ÖõÜÞð_ Õþù ù Ëá
ÀùËõý ç ìäÀVÝð_ Þ×í èùÖð_. ÉõÞë ÀëßHëõ Öõ±ù ÖõÜÞí áëÃHëí±ùÞõ ßùÀí Þ×í
åÀÖë.  ç_åùÔÀù±õ ÉHëëTÝ_ð Àõ ±ë åùÔÞë ±ëÔëßõ ËíÞ±õÉßÞë ÜÍ Vä_Ã,
½õ Ü ëääëÞí T ì ë ±Þõ ÀëßHë äÃßÞð_ ìäìÇhë äÖýÞ çÜ  åÀëÝ.

Þõ çÞõ ÉHëëTÝð_ Àõ ÒÒ  äæýÞë_ ÚëâÀùÞð_ ÜÃÉ áëÃHëí±ùÞõ áÃÖë_
ìÞHëýÝ áõäë ÉõËáð_ ÕìßÕ ä Þ×í Ú Ýð_ èùÖð_. äëáí Àõ ìå ëÀù ÚëâÀùÞõ
ìÞHëýÝ áõäë ÀèõÖë èùÝ Èõ. ÚëâÀù ìÞHëýÝ áõäë ±Þõ áëÃHëí±ùÞõ ÀëÚÜë_
ßë äë ç ëÜ Þ×í èùÖë ±õ äëÖ äëáí ±Þõ ìå ëÀù çÜÉõ ±õ ÚëâÀ ÜëËõ
ëÝØëÀëßÀ Èõ. ±ëÕHëë_ ÚëâÀùÞí ßÖë×í ÉÉ Àßäë çèõáë Èõ. ÕHë FÝëßõ

ÖÜõ ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞë ìä Üë_ Õþäõååù ±Þõ ÖõÞë ìäÀëçÞí ÜÝëýØë±ù ½Hëåù,
Ýëßõ ÖõÞë Õþ Ýõ äÔð ÕþõÜëâ ±Þõ ÞÜþ ÚÞåù. ÖÜëßë_ ÚëâÀù Ûáù ÀßäëÞí
Çëáð ßë åõ. ÖÜëßí ßÉ Èõ Àõ ÖÜõ åë_Ö ßèù, ÖõÜÞõ ÕþõÜ ±ëÕù ±Þõ ÖõÜÞõ
åë_ìÖ×í Ýù Ý ßVÖù ÚÖëäù.
±Þõ ÖÜÞõ äÔð ÔíßÉäëâë ÚÞëääë ÚØá ÖÜëßë ÚëâÀÞù ±ëÛëß ÜëÞù.

±ëÕÞë_ ÚëâÀùÞù ¼ãWËÀùHë çÜ½õ
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Q: What is a 1031 exchange and how can this help me in my
real estate transaction?

A: A 1031 Exchange refers to a transaction whereby a
property is sold, the proceeds placed into escrow with a
1031 Exchange Company, and, within six months, another
property is purchased with the escrowed funds.  There are
some specific guidelines including:

1. Identification of several properties of interest within 45
days of your closing from which you must close one or more
from this list.

2. Both the sold property and the bought property must be of
‘like’ kind.  This means that if a real estate property is sold
(example: hotel), the bought property must also be a real
estate property.
3. The debt and equity of the bought property must be greater
than or equal to the sold property.  For example, if you sell
your hotel for $2m and your mortgage on this hotel was
$1m, you must purchase another real estate asset with at
least $1m in debt (loan) and $1m in equity.  Thus, you can
buy another hotel for $3m and use the 1031 equity of $1m
and place a loan of $2m on this property (33% equity).

The benefit to this transaction is the Federal Government
considers this to be an Exchange and is tax deferred if all
guidelines are followed.  If this was a normal sale, Capital
Gains Taxes would apply.

- By Harshvina “Helen” Zaver
 hzaver@marcusmillichap.com

Real Estate Corner
Please accept this as an official notification that our speed
dating event in January has been canceled.
Unfortunately our young Leuva adults are not serious
enough to take the most important step in their lives.  At
LPS all we can do is put the event together - participation
is up to the youth. What we tried to do is to create a safe
and mature environment where Leuva youth can meet.
Our goal was to have an event attended by numerous
single Leuvas (knowing the numbers that we DO have).
Unfortunately, registration numbers did not even reach
10. We received a couple of calls and emails wanting
to know if there was going to be an LPS party, when we
replied no, we never heard from them again.

Sunil Patel
Publisher Leuva Connection

To those that registered:
I thank you for your timely registration.  If you sent credit
card info, your information will be shredded.  If you sent
a check, please let me know what steps you would like
me to take. I can shred it or I can void it and send it
back to you. I also appeal to you in hopes that you can
help me encourage our peers to participate in events
that our Samaj so graciously offers.  The lack of
participation in this event reflects poorly on us as young
Leuva Youth.  At a time when our Samaj is trying to
embrace change, we let them down by showing them
we did not care.   We are looking at putting the same
event at our national convention in Nashville, TN, July
2009.
Please email  leuvaconnect@gmail.com for your
comments and suggestions on how to improve
participation.

Dimpal Patel

NOTICE
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GOOD HEALTH can be acquired when one follows a healthy
diet, regular exercise, positive thinking, unhurried pace of
living, and a sublime faith in the divine. Our bodies become
diseased when nature’s health laws are transgressed.

Diabetes is a condition when the pancreas in the body fails
to produce insulin. Incidentally, insulin is the hormone that
converts the sugar in the food into energy. Insufficient
secretion of insulin by pancreas results in excess glucose
level in the bloodstream, resulting in diabetes. The blood
glucose is required to be used up to provide energy and fuel
to the body, in order to do its work. If the level of glucose is
high, it eventually affects the body parts.

A person suffering from diabetes portrays symptoms, which
could be fatigue, hazy vision, excessive thirst, weight loss
and an increase in appetite.

One of the causes of diabetes and other serious medical
conditions is obesity, so much so that obesity and diabetes
are also termed as twin epidemics. Obesity may be defined
as the excessively high amount of body fat in relation to
lean body mass. This occurs when your calorie intake is
greater than the amount of energy you burn.

Yoga’s principles for a healthy diet and the practice of the
asanas will help balance the endocrine system, tone the
abdominal organs, stimulate both the nervous and circulatory
system, and reduce stress.

Yoga has shown some beneficial results in curing diabetes.
The yoga exercises that are prescribed for curing diabetes is
different from hatha yoga exercise because it involves
positions tailored to treat certain conditions, as well as
meditation, relaxation and stretching exercises.

One of the studies conducted to cure diabetes was the one
set up by the Yoga Biomedical Trust, founded in 1982 by
biochemist Dr Robin Monro, and an Indian yoga research
foundation which discovered that practicing yoga for 30
minutes a day for one month helped reduce blood glucose
levels in some diabetics.
The yoga patients took part in one or two 90-minute sessions
a week and were asked to practice at home. The classes
included the specific yoga exercises of the spinal twist, the
bow and abdominal breathing.

The following are some basic asanas or yoga poses for obesity
and diabetes:

Yoga helps beat Diabetes
When yoga becomes a lifestyle, it effects a radical transformation in an individual. Any health conscious person would turn
to yoga and reap the benefits it offers…

Easy pose (Sukhasana)
This is one of the classic meditative poses and helps in
straightening the spine, slowing down metabolism,
promoting inner tranquility, and keeping your mind still.

Sun salutation (Surya Namaskar)
The sun salutation or surya namaskar is a yoga pose which
limbers up the whole body in preparation for the yoga asanas.
It is a graceful sequence of twelve yoga positions performed
as one continuous exercise.

Half spinal twist (Ardha Matsyendrasana)
If done properly, the half spinal twist lengthens and
strengthens the spine. It is also beneficial for your liver,
kidneys, as well as adrenal glands. It is recommended that
you practice this pose under the supervision of a yoga
instructor.

Kapalabhati
Kapalabhati is a breathing technique involving short and
sharp exhalations and inhalations of breath, and is used
specifically for cleansing. If you have a lot of mucus in the
air passages or feel tension and blockages in the chest it is
often helpful to breathe quickly.

Health tip: The half spinal twist is particularly beneficial.
Practice with your partner to keep your enthusiasm going.
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±ëÕHëõ ìØäëâí ÀõÜ µÉäí±õ Èí±õ? ÎõãVËä ÜñÍÞë ÀëßHëõ
Àõ ìåÝëâë Õèõáë_ Ü½ ÀßäëÞù çëßù çÜÝ èùäëÞõ ÀëßHëõ ±ëÕHëõ
ìØäëâí äÂÖõ Âðå èù³±õ Èí±õ ±õÜ Þ×í. ÕþÀëåÕäý ìØäëâí
µÉäí Âðå ×äëÞë ±Þõ ±ëÛëßäå ×äëÞë CëHëë çë_VÀòìÖÀ ±Þõ
±öìÖèëìçÀ ÀëßHëù Èõ.

1. ÛÃäëÞ lí ÀòWHë±õ ÞßÀëçðßÞù äÔ ÀÝùý Ñ ìØäëâíÞë ±ëÃáë
ìØäçõ ÛÃäëÞ lí ÀòWHë±õ ØëÞäùÞë ßë½ ÞßÀëçðßÞù äÔ Àßí 16,000
Vhëí±ùÞõ ÖõÞí ÀõØÜë_×í Üð@Ö Àßëäí èÖí. Úõ ìØäç çðÔí Çëáõáë Üðã@ÖÞë
ÕäýÜë_ ìØäëâíÞõ ìäÉÝ ìØäç ÃHÝù èÖù.

2. ÛÃäëÞ lí ßëÜÞù ìäÉÝ Ñ ÜèëÀëTÝ ÜèëÛëßÖ ÜðÉÚ ßëäHëÞõ
èßëäí ±Þõ á_Àë Õß °Ö Üõâäí ÀëßÖÀ ÜìèÞëÞë åð@á ÕZëÞë Õèõáë
ìØäçõ ÛÃäëÞ lí ßëÜ, çíÖëÜëÖë Ö×ë ßëÉÀ<Üëß áZÜHë ±ÝùKÝë ÕëÈë
ÎÝëý èÖë. çIÝÞù ±çIÝ Õß ìäÉÝÞë ç_ÀõÖwÕõ ÚÔë ±ÝùKÝëäëçí±ù±õ
ÖõÜÞë CëßùÞõ ìØäë ÕþÃËëäí åHëÃëÝëý èÖë.

3. áZÜí ÜëÖë ÕþÃËuë Ñ ÀëßÖÀ ±ÜëçÞë ìØäçõ çÜðÄÜ_×Þ ØßQÝëÞ
ÔÞÞí Øõäí áZÜí ÕþÃËuë èÖë. Öõ×í ìØäëâíÞõ áZÜíÜëÖë çë×õ çë_ÀâäëÜë_
±ëäõ Èõ.

4. Õë_Íäù ÕëÈë ÎÝëý Ñ ÜèëÛëßÖ ±Þðçëß ÀëßÖÀ ±ÜëçÞë ìØäçõ
Õë_Íäù ÖõÜÞù 12 äæýÞù äÞäëç Õñßù Àßí ÕëÈë ÎÝëý èÖë. Àúßäù±õ
Õë_ÍäùÞõ ÕëçëÞí ßÜÖÜë_ èßëäí ÖõÜÞõ 12 äæý äÞäëç ±ëMÝù èÖù. ±õ

ìØäçõ ßëFÝÞë áùÀù±õ
ìØäë ÕþÃËëäí ÖõÜÞù èæý
ØåëýTÝù èÖù.

5. ÛÃäëÞ ìäWb±õ
áZÜíÞõ ÈùÍëTÝë Ñ
ìØäëâíÞë ìØäçõ ÛÃäëÞ
ìäWb±õ ÖõÜÞë Õë_ÇÜë
±äÖëß äëÜÞ ±äÖëßÜë_
áZÜí ØõäíÞõ Úìá ßë½Þí
ÀõØÜë_×í ÈùÍëTÝë èÖë.
ìØäëâí µÉääëÞð_ ±ë ÕHë
±õÀ ÀëßHë Èõ.

6. ìØäëâíÞë ìØäçõ
ÔÞÞí Øõäí áZÜí°Þí Õñ½
×Öí èùäëÞ õ ÀëßHë õ
ä õÕëßí±ù Þäë äæ ýÞí

åw±ëÖ ÜëËõ ±ë ìØäçÞõ åðÛ ÃHëõ Èõ.
7. ÛëßÖÞë CëHëë ÛëÃùÜë_ ìØäëâí äÂÖõ

ÀëÕHëí Õñßí ×ëÝ Èõ. Öõ×í ÂõÍ>Öù çÎâ ÀëÕHëí
çÜëMÖ ×ÝëÞë ±Þõ Þäë äæõý çÎâ ÀëÕHëí ×ëÝ
±õ ÜëËõ Õþë×ýÞë Àßõ Èõ.
ìØäëâí °äÞÞí Îßí×í åw±ëÖÞõ, ±çIÝ Õß

çIÝÞë ìäÉÝÞõ, ±_Ôëßë Õß ÕþÀëåÞõ ±Þõ ±iëëÞ Õß iëëÞÞù
ìäÉÝ çñÇäõ Èõ.

ÕþÀëåÕäý ìØäëâíÞí μÉäHëíÕþÀëåÕäý ìØäëâíÞí μÉäHëí






